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InfoWorld is targeted to Senior IT professionals. Content is segmented into Channels
and Topic Centers. InfoWorld also celebrates people, companies, and projects.
New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the New York Herald
Tribune and quickly made a place for itself as the trusted resource for readers across
the country. With award-winning writing and photography covering everything from
politics and food to theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent mission has been to
reflect back to its audience the energy and excitement of the city itself, while celebrating
New York as both a place and an idea.
Popular Science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their technology
and their world. The core belief that Popular Science and our readers share: The future
is going to be better, and science and technology are the driving forces that will help
make it better.
Deze nieuwe autobiografie is intiemer en persoonlijker dan ooit Een inkijkje in het leven
van Richard Branson: wat maakt hem al vijftig jaar lang de succesvolste ondernemer
ter wereld? Vijftig jaar geleden begon Sir Richard Branson zijn eerste commerciële
bedrijf. In zijn nieuwe autobiografie deelt de oprichter van Virgin Group zijn persoonlijke
ervaringen als ’s werelds bekendste en succesvolste ondernemer. In Finding my
Virginity onthult Branson hoe hij zijn familiebedrijfje liet uitgroeien tot een wereldwijd
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merk, hoe hij zijn kinderdroom liet uitkomen door gewone burgers de ruimte in te sturen
en hoe hij besloot de bedrijfswereld compleet op zijn kop te zetten. Ook krijgen we een
persoonlijk inkijkje in wat hem beweegt. Branson combineert zijn huwelijk en het
opvoeden van zijn kinderen met zijn werk en toch slaagt hij erin over de hele wereld
miljardenbedrijven op te zetten. Dat deze levensstijl de nodige avonturen oplevert,
bewijzen behind the scenes-verhalen over ontmoetingen met Bill Gates, Kate Moss en
voormalig president Barack Obama. Kom alles te weten over hoe Sir Richard Branson
de eerste commerciële ruimtevaartmaatschappij ter wereld, Virgin Galactic, opzette en
hoe hij het hoofd moest bieden aan de grootste crisis ooit. Nog steeds overtreedt hij
alle regels, zoekt hij de grenzen op en reikt hij naar de sterren. Dit is het verhaal achter
de man die het allemaal klaarspeelt, steeds maar weer. De pers over de boeken van
Richard Branson: ‘Inspirerend voor iedereen die op een verantwoordelijke, respectvolle
manier zijn of haar dromen waar wil maken.’ Susan Smit in Happinez ‘Een inspirerend
en openhartig inzicht in wat Branson gedurende zijn uitzonderlijke leven geleerd heeft.’
Het Financieele Dagblad ‘Bransons lessen bieden volop inspiratie om nieuwe
uitdagingen aan te gaan in het dagelijks leven.’ Noordhollands Dagblad ‘Verplichte
kost.’ FHM ‘Zakelijk goeroe Richard Branson geeft les in het leven en inspirerende
tips.’ Metro
The magazine that helps career moms balance their personal and professional lives.
The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists is the premier public resource on scientific and
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technological developments that impact global security. Founded by Manhattan Project
Scientists, the Bulletin's iconic "Doomsday Clock" stimulates solutions for a safer world.
New Scientist magazine was launched in 1956 "for all those men and women who are
interested in scientific discovery, and in its industrial, commercial and social
consequences". The brand's mission is no different today - for its consumers, New
Scientist reports, explores and interprets the results of human endeavour set in the
context of society and culture.
First published in 1976, Nobles and the Noble Life, 1295-1500 offers a rounded picture
of aristocratic life in England from the time Edward I began to call his great councillors
together in ‘House of Lords’ through to the end of the Middle Ages. Professor
Rosenthal’s treatment of the aristocracy takes full note of political and economic as
well as personal aspects of nobility including the importance of status and the quest for
security. He argues that in order to understand the nobility fully the student should
consider it in the context of more modern views of elite groups and class structures.
This book will be of interest to students of history primarily but also achieve a wider
readership among academics more concerned with historical or political sociology than
with medieval studies in their strictest sense.
'Investors beware' is good advice in any situation, especially when dealing with the
control of risk and alternative investments. In this book Chorafas has uncovered the
hidden risks behind alternative investments through extensive research in the US, UK,
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Germany France, Italy Scandinavia and Switzerland. He also provides solutions to the
problems identified. This book is particularly important in light of recent scandals such
as Enron and WorldCom.
Introduces the topic for either graduate engineers or those with equivalent technical
background. Covers characterization, use in office service centers, PBXs as LANs,
distributed architectures, positioning for ISDN. Acidic paper; no index. Annotation
copyright Book News, Inc. Portland, Or.
Cincinnati Magazine taps into the DNA of the city, exploring shopping, dining, living,
and culture and giving readers a ringside seat on the issues shaping the region.
Accountable Marketing is designed to be the definitive volume on the emerging role of
accountability and performance metrics in marketing. Sponsored and developed by the
Marketing Accountability Standards Board (MASB), it provides a multi-disciplinary,
international perspective on this topic of critical importance. Stewart and Gugel have
curated the work of several leading marketing, finance and accounting professionals
and academics on the topics of marketing accountability and financial reporting to
create a volume that represents the best of MASB’s work over the last few years. The
book not only emphasizes the importance of accountability in the marketing function,
but also creates a dialogue among academics and practitioners about the importance of
marketing in driving consistent growth in the organization, and the ways in which
improved methods for measuring and forecasting contribute to the effectiveness of
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these marketing activities. This book marks the first-ever reference point for practicing
professionals, faculty and students interested in marketing accountability, the
development of standards for marketing reporting, and developing stronger linkages
between marketing activities and outcomes, and the financial performance of the firm.
How can developing countries grow their economies? Most answers to this question
center on what the rich world should or shouldn't do for the poor world. In The Quest for
Prosperity, Justin Yifu Lin—the first non-Westerner to be chief economist of the World
Bank—focuses on what developing nations can do to help themselves. Lin examines
how the countries that have succeeded in developing their own economies have
actually done it. Interwoven with insights, observations, and stories from Lin’s travels
as chief economist of the World Bank and his reflections on China’s rise, this book
provides a road map and hope for those countries engaged in their own quest for
prosperity.
Inleidend overzicht van de Italiaanse grammatica, uitspraak en woordenschat; met cd.
This book explores the transformation in the healthcare system in Turkey since 2003,
which has been portrayed as a benchmark for building universal healthcare systems in
emerging market economies. Focussing on healthcare politics in an under-researched
developing country context, it fills a significant lacuna in existing scholarship. This study
answers these questions: What were the political dynamics that enabled the
introduction of healthcare reform in Turkey? What political conflicts did the reform
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generate? How and to whose benefit have these conflicts been resolved? Drawing on
qualitative interviews with a diverse set of actors, Y?lmaz explores the actors’
subjective interpretations of the reform, the discourses and strategies they used to
influence the reform, and the changing healthcare politics scene. He demonstrates that
the reform has been a complex political process within which actors negotiated whether
and to what extent healthcare remains a citizenship right or a commodity. This book will
appeal to students and scholars of social policy, politics, health policy, public health and
sociology.
For more than 40 years, Computerworld has been the leading source of technology
news and information for IT influencers worldwide. Computerworld's award-winning
Web site (Computerworld.com), twice-monthly publication, focused conference series
and custom research form the hub of the world's largest global IT media network.
For more than 20 years, Network World has been the premier provider of information,
intelligence and insight for network and IT executives responsible for the digital nervous
systems of large organizations. Readers are responsible for designing, implementing
and managing the voice, data and video systems their companies use to support
everything from business critical applications to employee collaboration and electronic
commerce.
Adopted internationally by business schools and MBA programmes, The New Strategic
Brand Management is simply the reference source for senior strategists, positioning
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professionals and postgraduate students. Over the years it has not only established a
reputation as one of the leading works on brand strategy, but also has become
synonymous with the topic itself. Using an array of international case studies, JeanNoël Kapferer covers all the leading issues faced by brand strategists today. With both
gravitas and intelligent insight, the book reveals new thinking on topics such as putting
culture and content into brands, the impact of private labels and the comeback of local
brands. This updated fifth edition of The New Strategic Brand Management builds on its
impressive reputation, including new information to enable students and practitioners to
stay up to date with targeting, adding recent research and market knowledge to the
discipline. With dedicated sections for specific types of brands (luxury, corporate and
retail), international examples and case studies from companies such as Audi, Nivea,
Toyota and Absolut Vodka; plus models and frameworks such as the Brand Identity
Prism; it remains at the forefront of strategic brand thinking.
Covers basic principles and proactive and pragmatic quality function deployment (QFD)
methods. Explains how to arrange groups in an industrial organization into design and
development teams. Describes how to implement QFD to effectively produce quality
products in a fashion that meets customers' needs. This book includes aspects of
modern planning techniques, technological forecasting methods and value engineering.
Executive leadership is critically important to understanding the workings and
performance of organizations, yet it is a topic that is usually ignored by mainstream
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leadership research. Leadership and Information Processing provides a much-needed
analysis of this crucial element of organizational behaviour. Robert G. Lord and Karen
J. Maher examine how executives make decisions and how decision acceptance is
constrained by the leadership perceptions of others. Focussing in particular on
leadership and social perceptions, perceptions of female leaders, organizational
culture, and the effects of executive succession. Leadership and Information
Processing offers crucial information for students, researchers and teachers of
mangement, business, organizational behavior and organizational/social psychology.

Drawing from novel theoretical insights in social psychology, cultural psychology,
and marketing, Globalization, Culture and Branding provides guidelines for
imbuing brands with culturally symbolic meanings that can create deep
psychological bonds with multi-cultural consumers.
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